Cheese Processing – Blending

To cater to high quality and volume demands of various food products in the current growing market, many manufacturers have upgraded their existing plants or have constructed fully automated process plants.

In the production of cheese, a dairy product, special care is taken to maintain very efficient process control and hygiene requirements.

The production of cheese begins from collecting milk from villages and pasteurising it to remove bacteria. After this process, cheese blocks are produced which are normally stored in a temperature controlled room.

Further, these cheese blocks are put in grinders where the cheese is converted into fine noodles. This cheese is then melted and blended. During the blending process, preservative, salt and other permitted additives are added.

The cheese is further heated and melted such that it can be easily transported through pipes for the final packing.

ARCA Valves are Best Suited to Meet All Hygienic Requirements

Flow control valves installed in such plants are specially engineered to cater to process requirements. These valves are special in construction as well as internal and external finish, and ensure accurate flow control to meet hygienic process requirements.

ARCA, which manufactures control valves, PRDS and desupeheaters for 100 years now, has a special range of control valves to cater to this market segment.
ARCA Products for Hygienic Applications

Specialities of ARCA Control Valves

- Flow optimised valve housing
- Zero dead space
- GMP compatible
- FSD complaint
- 3A sanitary standard (optional)
- Low noise emission
- Nominal diameter identical to internal diameter of piping
- Optimum CIP conditions
- No sources of infection
- Compact module connections by clamping rings
- Maintenance without special tools
- Quick and easy disassembly
- Stem seal with special sealing element and additional wiper ring
- Long term safety
- Maintenance free

Industries that have Hygienic Applications

- Dairy plants
- Soft drinks manufacturers
- Food and Beverages
- Chocolate producing plants
- Pharmaceuticals
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